
1. assembly They’re calling classes to the auditorium one at a time for the assemblassemblyy.
2. attentive As an attentiveattentive reader, Imani picked up many clues about the twist ending.
3. attachment My sister has a strong attachmentattachment to her stuffed lion, so we’ll never throw it out.
4. arresting The photographer captured the arrestingarresting moment a snake lunged at a rat. 
5. attempt You shouldn’t attemptattempt to walk on a sprained ankle.
6. apprentice The protagonist in Luka’s favorite book series is a blacksmith’s apprenticeapprentice.
7. approximate We need an approximateapproximate number of attendees in order to reserve space. 
8. array The arrayarray of flavors and toppings at the ice cream parlor is overwhelming. 
9. appropriate Film composers write songs appropriateappropriate to the movie scenes they’re in.
10. annotate  It’s a good habit to annotateannotate as you read.
11. assume  Is it safe to assumeassume school will be cancelled because of the ice storm?
12. apparel  Colette has apparelapparel perfect for every occasion, from beaches to ballrooms.
13. announcements  Does your cousin’s school have afternoon announcementannouncementss?
14. attribute  “I’d like to attributeattribute my success to my family,” the actor said.
15. assessment  Some schools require a medical assessmentassessment to play sports.
16. appendix  A burst appendixappendix can cause serious health complications.
17. arrogance  The arrogancearrogance of the antagonist was his downfall.
18. arrangement  Bodhi helped his aunt make the seating arrangementarrangement for her wedding.
19. attain  All the students worked tirelessly to attainattain their class’s fundraising goals.

20. apprehensive  Jaylah was apprehensiveapprehensive about introducing the new dog to her cat. 

Review Words

21. supposed  You’re supposesupposedd to sit or read silently if you finish a test early.
22. substitute  There will be a substitutesubstitute Spanish teacher filling in for the rest of the week.
23. suggestion  Keaton slipped his feedback into the company’s suggestionsuggestion box.

Challenge Words

24. association  How many different organizations make up this sports associatioassociationn?
25. annihilate  Environmental catastrophes can annihilateannihilate whole populations of animals. 
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Spelling Words and Sentences

Spelling List F-21: Prefixes: an-, ap-, ar-,  
           as-, at-


